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SOME OF THE BEAUTIFUL HORSES THAT WILL BE SEEN IN ACTION EACH NIGHT THIS WEEK AT NIGHT HORSE SHOW, NORTH PORTLAND.
SCHEDULE FOR WEEK u'IGHT HORSE SHOW

IS BEST OF SflSON
,

OPEi IIS WEEK
:ftaS::.:?V:0i X "6. On1

Final Stretch of Football First Programme to Be Given

Programme Is at Hand. i. 3 i f?JL e jt- : k5 rtW Monday Evening.

RIVALRY DECLARED KEEN

Close of Interscholastic Contest
Finds Teams Keyed to High

Pitch of Determination.

This week's schedule of interschol-
astic football games promises to be
the best of the season so far as keen
rivalry is concerned. The teams are
entering- this week on the final
stretch of the season. Only seven
more frames remain to be played, five
this week and the two final contests
of the season on Monday and Tues-
day of next week.

Coach Cook's high school of Com-
merce outfit has a busy week ahead.
On Monday the Bookkeepers stack up
against Franklin high and on Friday
they meet Lincoln in the final game
of the season for the two teams.

Franklin Considered Winner.
Commerce's chances against Frank-

lin are not considered the best, al-
though the Commerce eleven has
pained a reputation this year of mak-
ing sensational last-minu- te rallies.
One thing can be said for the Book-
keepers and that is they never ston
fighting until the final whistle has
sounded.

Against Lincoln, where they have
more of an even chance, the Com-
merce players are expected to be at
their best. In the past several years
the Commerce team has always been
at the bottom of the percentage col-
umn at the close of the season, but
this year the players are determined
to finish further up In the league
Brandings. The Commerce-Lincol- n

came will be bitterly fought and
should find both teams at full
strength.

Benson to Play Washington.
Benson Tech and Washington high

will furnish the attraction on Tues-
day afternoon. Benson is the only
team left that is figured to have a
fighting chance to down the heavy
Washingtonians, and from previous
showings of both teams, that chance
Is a mighty slim one. However, the
dope in interscholastic circles has
been running along pretty smoothly,
and there is yet a chance for an up-
set before the season ends.

On the defence, the teams are about
a stand-of- f, hut Washington has the
edge on the offense, unless Coach
George Philbroi of the Benson
team has something up h'.3 sleeve that
he has been saving for the big game
of the year. Benson .ias been de-

feated once this season while Wash-
ington has not even 'been scored on.

Hill and James John Hatched.
Two evenly matched teams w'U

take the field on Wednesday after-
noon when hill Military academy
clashes with Jamec John. Both teams
turned In a victory over Lincoln high
last week, which puta them on an
even basis.

Another great scrap is down on
the books for Thursday between Co-
lumbia iinivrltv ami Jefferson . Jef
ferson proved to be the dark horse
of the league this season. After get-
ting off to a poor start, the blue and
gold came to life after a defeat at
the hands of Commerce. Since then
Coach Quigley's squad has been
rapidly improving, until last week
the climax was reached when with
a great display of grit and fight the
Jefferson team held Washington to
a 21-to- -0 score, one of the lowest
counts run up by the Washington ma-
chine this year.

Columbia la Recovering?.
Three games in ten days was too

much for Coach Madigan's Columbia
university eleven, and the strain be-
gan to tell on the prep schoolers last
week. The result was a defeat at
the hands of the Franklin team.
Coach Mad'gan is expected to have
his charges back on their feet for
the Jefferson game.

Commerce and Lincoln will close
their season on Friday. Denson and
Franklin will clash on Monday of next
week, with Jefferson and Hill ring-
ing down the curtain on interscholas-t'- c

football for this season on Tues-
day.

GUARD PLAYS WINGED M

PRACTICE GAME SCHEDULED
FOR THIS MORNING.

Multnomah to Begin Hard Work
in Preparation for Contest

With Beaver Squad.

The Multnomah Guard football team
will nold a scrimmage practice
against the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic club eleven at 9:30 A. M. today
on the Winged M gridiron. This will
be the first practice that the two local
elevens have engaged in since last
week.

Both teams played hard games a
week ago Saturday, the Guardsmen at
Corvallis, Or., where they met the
Oregon Agricultural college freshmen,
and the Winged M team on the local
field, where it tangled with the Gon-zag- a

university of Spokane.
The players of both teams were

given a chance to rest up during: thepast week and a chance to recover
from injuries received in Saturday's
games.

The Winged M team will now 8tar"t
on a strenuous practice session in
preparation for the Thanksgiving
day game with Oregon Agricultural
college. The Guardsmen have a game
scheduled with the American Legion
team at Oregon City for next Sun-
day. On Thanksgiving the Guards
will go to Astoria for a game with
the Columbia club.

Other tentative dates on which the
Multnomah Guaras have games sched
uled are November 28, American Le
glon team at The Dalles, Or.; Amer
lean Legion teams at Goldendale,
Wash., and Hood River. Or.; Chemawa
Indian school and Columbia park
eleven.

Owing- to the fact that It was im
possible for some of the members of
the team to get away for a trip to
Aberdeen, Wash., on Armistice day,
Manager McKeown was forced to can
eel the scheduled game with the
American Legion team at that city.

Pullman Freshmen Victors.
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 13. The

Washington State college freshmen
football eleven defeated the Univer-sit- y

of Washington freshmen, 18 to 6,
In a hard-foug- ht game here today.

Med ford Defeats Ashland.
MEDFORD, Or., Nov. 13. (Special.)

--In a hotly-contest- ed game Medford
high, for the first time in four years,
defeated Ashland high here this after
noon by tUo score of 12 to 10.
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MINUTE DESCRIPTION GIVEN
OREGON-WASHINGTO- N, MIX

Bill Light Yictory
Eleven Fight Gamely.

BY PORTER W. YETT.
FIELD, Eugene, Or.

HAYWARD (Special.) A
of todav's

football game follows:
First period kicked

off to Oregon and recovered fumbled
kick-o- ff on Oregon rd line. Eck- -
mann made five yards through left
tackle. Forward pass, Harper to
Dailey, incomplete. Ball went to
Oregon on downs. King, no gain.
King no gain. Both teams off-sid- e.

Steers made first down around right
end for ten yards. Chapman no sain.
Chapman.' made one yard on criss-
cross around right end. Mead made
four yards through tackle. Steers
punted 35 yards to Eckmann who
made no return.

Washington offside. Eckmann no
gain. Harper no gain. Wlison kicked
40 yards to Steer&ywho ran back 12.

Steers lost several yards on an at
tempted pass, Faulk breaking in on
Steers. King made one yard. Steers
made 30 yards around left end on
dead man play. Washington offside
on next play.

Ball on Washington 8 rd line.
first down for Oregon. King made
one yard through left tackle. Steers
made three yards on split buck.
Steers made six yards around right
end. King made one yard oil tackle
and first down. Steers made five
yards off left tackle. Oregon off-
side, five-yar- d penalty. Steers, on an
attempted pass to Mart Howard lost
the ball to Washington, the pass being
intercepted by Dailey on his own five-yar- d

line. Wilson kicked 40 yards to
Steers, who made no return.

Time out for consultation for both
teams.

Oregon fumbled and recovered.
Steers passed 35 yards to Morfit
Chapman no gain. Oregon penalized
15 yards for holding. Incomplete pass.
Steers to King. Steers made rd

pass to H6ward. Steers no gain. The
ball on three-yar- d line.
Steers no gain. Oregon fumbled,
Washington recovered. Wilson kicked
40 yards to Steers who returned.ten
yards.

The first quarter ended with the
ball in Oregon's possession on Wash
ington's rd line.

Second period Chapman made three
yards through right tackle. Chapman

yard through right tackle. Steers
made three yards through center.
Steers dropkick from Ore
gon rd line, ball striking goal
post and bounding back

Washington . took ball on rd

line. Oregon offside. Dailey made
ten yards and first down through cen
ter. Wilson no gain. Eckmann made'
four yards. Dailey made yard
through center. Wilson punted 35
yards to Steers, who ran 75 yards for
a touchdown, steers made a beauti
ful through a broken field, eiv
lng a wonderful exhibition of side--
stepping. Steers kicked goal.

Washington kicked off to Morfit,
whs received ball on bis own 21-ya- rd
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line and returned eight yards. Chap-
man made five yards. Meade made
one yard through center. Chapman
made two yards on criss-cros- s. Steers
kicked 30 yards. Howard downed
ball. Wilson did not attempt to
catch punt.

Eckmann, nc gain. Dailey, one yard
through center. Harper made two.yards, but Oregon was offside andWashington took the penalty of Ave
yards, giving Washington first down.
Eckman made four yards through
center. Harper, no gain. Dailey made
three yards. Wilson kicked 30 yards
to Steers, who returned five.

King made yard. Meade made
10 yards and first down. Chapman
gained one yard. ' King made twoyards. Chapman made three yards.
Steers kicked 50 yards through cen-
ter. Chapman made three yards.
Steers kicked 50 yards, ball going
over goal line.

Washington's ball on their own 20-ya- rd

line. Dailey gained two yards.
Harper made three yards through
center. Eckmann made one yard.
Wilson kicked 37 yards to Steers, who
returned five.

Chapman lost four yards. Chapman
made three yards through center.
Time out for consultation both teams.
Steers made eight yards on fake line
buck but was called back and Ore
gon was penalized 15 yards for hold
ing. Steers kicked 40 yards, ball roll-
ing out of bounds on Washington's

rd line, but Washington penal-
ized fbe yards for roughing Steers,
giving Oregon first down on their
own 30-ya- rd line. Chapman made two
yards off tackle. King no gain. Steers
six yards on fake buck. Steers kicked
45 yards to Eckmann. who returned
five yards.

Washington incomplete pass. Dailey
one yard through tackle.

The first half ended with the bell
In Washington's possession on their
own rd line. '

Third quarter Steers kicked offever goal line. Washington's ball on
their rd line. Eckmann made
two yards. Eckmann five yards.
Dailey yard. Harper fumbled and
Oregon recovered.

Steers made three yards. Incom
plete pass. Steers to King. Dailey in
tercepted Steers pass, returning it 35
yards. Washington incomplete pass.
Forward pass. Harper to Dailey, fouryards. Harper no gain. Wilson
KicKea bo yaras, ban rolling over
goal line. Oregon's ball on rd

line. Oregon takes time out for con
sultation. Fops sent in at right guard
for Glenn.

Meade lost four yards. Steers made
17 yards, for first down. Time out
for Brick Leslie, shoulder injured.
This was the first time out for in- -

I Juries, and Leslie was standing during
me Lima, receiving treatment zrom
Hayward. Meade no rain. Steers lost
one yard. Meade lost half yard on
criss-cros- s. Steers kicked 60 yards to
Eckmann. who was downed by How-
ard without a return. Washington
fumbled. King recovered for Oregon
and returned the ball 10 yards, plac-
ing it on Washington's rd line.
Time out for Washington, Dailey in- -
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jured. Dailey carried off . the field.
Butler substituted for Dailey.

Meade made three yards through
center. Steers made two yards. Steers
made six yards and first down. Time
out for OregonKMart Howard injured.
Steers . made seven yards off left
tackle. Steers made half a yard.
Chapman lost one yard. Steers drop-kick- ed

from his own rd line at
a difficult angle.

Washington kicked off to Howard,
who returned the kick ten yards
Oregon's ball on their own 25-ya- rd

line. Chapman made one yard. King
made one yard. Meade lost two
yards. Steers kicked 45 yards, ball
being downed by an Oregon man.
Washington not attempting to catch
the ball. Washington's ball. Wilson
forward passed to Eckman for 30
yards. Washington Incomplete pass.
Eckmann gained five yards. Eckmann
no gain. Incomplete pass, ball going
to Qregon on downs.

King no gain through center. Chap-
man made one yard. Steers kicked
35 yards, ball rolling out of bounds
on Washington's rd line.

Wilson from a kick formation made
no gain around left end. Chapman
intercepted forward pass and returned
the ball to Washington's four-yar- d

line. The quarter ended just as Chap-
man was downed.

Fourth quarter. Dailey substituted
for Butler Steers scored touchdown
around right end. The play was a
fake line buck. Steers skirting the
end. Rogge substituted for AbeJ for
Washington. Steers kicked goal.

Steers kicked off to Harper, who
returned 40 yards. Washington in
complete forward pass. Dailey made
six yards. Oregon offside, five yards
penalty. Harper three yards. Incom-
plete pass by Washington. Oregon
was again offside, giving Washing-
ton first down. Harper two yards
through center. Eckmann three yards
through center. Dailey no gain. Time
out, Oregon. Brick Leslie injured.
Laughlin substituted for Leslie. This
was Oregon's first substitution. Har-
per failed to make yardage and ball
went to Oregon on downs. Chapman
made one yard. Meade made ten
yards and first down. King no gain
through center. Klnff made three
yards. Chapman made three yards.
Steers kicked 37 yards to Eckmann.
Mart Howard downing him in his
tracks.

Incompleted pass by Washington.
Dailey lost half yard. Brow a sub
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stituted for Morfit. Wilson attempted
pass. Shields breaking through, bust
ing it up. Wilson kicked 35 yards
to Steers, who returned ten yards.
Chapman made one yard. Meade made
two yards. Oregon fumbled but
Steers recovered with loss of ten
yards. Steers kicked. 45 yards, ball
going over goal line. Reinhart sub
stituted for Steers. Washington in
completed pass. Oregon offside. In
completed pass for Washington. Dailey
made three yards. Eckmann made
three yards. Wilson kicked 30 yards
to Reinhart, who fumbled, but re
covered. Washington offside, five- -
yard penalty. Reinhart made two
yards. Reinhart made four yards.
Reinhart made two yards through
center. Reinhart made two yards for
first down. Oregon penalized 15
yards for holding. Washington sub
stitutes Ryan for Harper. Reinhart
made six yards. Reinhart made two
yards, Reinhart made five yards.

Miller for Ingram. spike Leslie
kicked 88 yards, the ball going over
the goal line Washington takes the
ball on her own zo-ya- ra line, w asn-lngt- on

failed on an attempted pass.
Washington again failed on an at-
tempted pass. Washington attempt-
ed another incompleted pass. Wilson
kicked 30 yards to Reinhart, who re-
turned 20 yards. Reinhart made six
yards around right end. Reinhart
went through right tackle for two
yards. Reinhart went through left
tackle for half a yard. "Spike" Les-
lie attempted a drop kick from his
)wn rd line. Eckmann received
the ball on his own five-yar- d line
and failed to make a return, the game
ending with the ball In Washington's
possession on their own five-yar- d

line.

Sidelights of the Oregon-Washingt- on

Contest.

the Oregon andBEFORE appeared, on the field,
there was a parade of former Oregon
letter men, around the gridiron and
all told, 62 of the old-tim- e football,
baseball and track stars were in the
march around the enclosure.

Charles "Beauty" Robinson of the
class of '11. a former yell leader, lead
'em in an Oregon yell. Great enthu-
siasm.

The covered bleachers across from
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the grandstand housed several thou-
sand Oregon rooters in green and
yellow caps.

Two special cars brought 150 Wash-
ington rooters to Eugene. They oc-
cupied one section of the stand. They
made a noise out of all proportion to
their numbers.

The green Oregon turf field was
a little slippery in spots, due to the
Friday rain and sawdust covered a
'big section in the center of the grid-
iron. 1

The Washington rootera were aided
and abetted in their cheering en-
deavors by a youth in a white sweater
with a purple band around it. The
Oregon cheer king,. Claire Keene," and
his enthusiastic assistants, were at
tired in Green sweaters and white
flannel trousers.

Washington came on the field first.
The northerners looked huskv in
their purple sweaters and stockings
with gold stripes.

When the Oregon eleven came on
the field ten minutes later the south
stand went into hysterics. Oregon
looked to be in good condition. Morfit
started at right end in place of Rudd
Brown, star of the Idaho game. Steers
began at quarter and Peter Meade at
left h41f and rush Chapman at right
half.

The game started at 2:35, Wash
ington kicking off and Oregon had
the north goal.

Between halves the Oregon rooters
held the usual parade around the
field.

WHITMAN BACK AT WORK

game; with gonzaga may be
SCHEDULED YET.

Possibility of Contest in Spokane
Leads Coach to Give Men Work

Sooner Than Planned.'

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., Nov. 13. . (Special.) The
Whitman college football team re
sumed practice here this afternoon,
following a complete rest of five days.
Yesterday was the first day this week
that the men have bad a workout.
Coach Borleske following the Mon
tana game last Saturday calling for a
rest, owing to the fact that no games
are on the Whitman schedule till
Thanksgiving, when Whitman Jour
neys to Salem, Or., to meet Willamette
university.

Efforts made this week to bill
game with Santa Clara university of
California for play in Walla i Walla
November 17, with a return game in
the south next year, were brought to
a termination today when a telegram
was received stating that the Call
fornians could not arrange the games.
It is believed that the indisposition of
the faculty to allow the team to be
away from classes for such a length
of time, is the reason for the refusal.

That a football contest with Gon
zaga university may be rescheduled is
believed possible, it being understood
that the Spokane institution had made
indirect offers to meet Whitman this
year. I.o direct advances have been
made with Coach Borleske, and as it
was Gonzaga who three weeks ago
cancelled the Whitman game which
was billed to have taken place in Spo-
kane today, Borleske and Whitman
students are waiting for Gonzaga to
act, being willing to play If the Spo-
kane school reopens negotiations.

It was this possibility of a
Gonzaga game next week . that led
Borleske to call out hist warriors, as
he had not intended to. hold practice
till next week. In preparation for
Willamtta Wofk consisted merely
in running down punts and passes,
with tome signal work. Great im-
provement In the Whitman Ufam was
evidenced when they met Tvlontana,
the Missionaries appearing well
drilled in meeting the famed Minne-
sota shift used by the Grizzlies, re-
sulting in the Whitman victory.

Next week Borleske intends to start
the men in breaking up the successful
Notre Dame style of attack, used by
Willamette.

"If Careenier wtna," becln an expert.
Whereupon wj stopped rending.

MANY EVENTS ON CARD

Keen Competition Is Insured by
Big Entry List Attendance

Large Last Year.'

The stables at the Pacific Interna-
tional Livestock exposition buildings
are filled to overflowing with equine
excellence in readiness for the night
horse show, which opens tomorrow
night.

A tremendous entry list Insures
keen competition In almost every
event on the week's programme. Last
year the attendance at the show was
more than 30,000 for the week, a
record figure for any horse show -.

the country except possibly for Madi-
son square garden. This year street-
car facilities have been quadrupled,
eight cars being able to pass on the
switches instead of one or two as
heretofore.

Ample parking space has been pro-Tid- ed

for automobiles and adequate
restaurant facilities furnished for
those desiring to take in the stock
show, in the late afternoon and stay
over for the horse show. Large as
was last year's attendance, it will be
much greater this year, for many will
go every night this week who never
attended a horse show until the last
nights of the 1919 affair.

There is nothing finer in the ani-
mal kingdom than a beautiful horse,
perfectly groomed and caparisoned.
He la' at his best when faultlessly
shown in competition with others of
his class.

Entries this year have come from
as far east as Colorado and Edmon-
ton, Alberta, and from all parts of
the coast. A. P. Fleming, manager of
the horse show, has scoured the west
and the number of exhibitors proves
that his efforts were successful in
bringing together the best to be
found.

The horse show programme fol-
lows:

Monday.
Clan 1 Fine harness horse, slnels.
Class 6 Heavy harness horse, single.
Class 13 ladles' three-saile- d sadilier.
Class 20 Gentlemen's three-saiLe- d sad

dler, over 13.2.
Class 29 Green hunters. Jumping.
Class 84 The Grafton long jump.
Class 42 lraft horse. teams.
Class 67 Thorouuhbreds.
Special Hunt club drill.

Tuesday.
Class 3 Ladles' roadster, single.
Class 8 Tandems, single.
Class 13 Gentlemen's three-salte- d sad

dler, 15.2 and under.
Class is combination norses. mree-

Craited, 15.2 and under.
Class iu lautes a s&aaters.
Class ten Ladies' hunters. Jumping.
Class SO Hunting pairs. Jumping.
Class 42 lraft horses,
Bpeolai Junior Hunt club drill.
Special Musical chairs.

Wednesday.
Class 3 Gentlemen's roadster, single.
Class 4 Koadsters, pairs.
Class 0 GiK horses.
Class 21 Ladles' and aentiemen's pairs.

five-salte-

Class LAaies cup, oesi iaay riaer,
Cls 27 Huutors and Jumpers, heavy- -
eight.
Class performance class.
Class 44 Draft horses, d.

Special Hunt club drill.
Thursday.

Class 8 Sporting tandems, driving and
Jumuine.

Class 10 Combination Horses, lo.z ana
under.

Class 17 Ladles' and gentlemen u pairs.
Class 22 Combination horses, five--

gaited.
Class 24 Gentlemen s cup. Best gentle

man rider.
Class 2ti Hunters and jumpers, middle

weight.
Class 51 Hunting teams, three abreast.
Special Junior Hunt club drill.
Special Musical chairs.

Friday.
Class 10 Runabout horses.
Class 11 Ladies' three-salte- d saddlers.
Class 13 Gentlemen's three-salte- d sad

dlers. over 15.2.
Class 25 Hunters and jumpers, usm- -

weight.
Class 32 onen ta all lumping.
Class 45 D raft horses, d.

driving.
Class ds consolation, uvs-gaite- a sau

dlers.
Special Hunt club drill.

Saturday- -

Class 18 Consolation, three-galte- d sad
dlers.

Class 35 The nigh jump,
Consolation, hunters and

jumpers.
Class 37 Champion roadster, single.
Class 3S Champion heavy harness horse.
Class 3D Champion three-galte- d saddle

horse.
Class 40 Champion rive-gait- saaaie

hrrse.
Class'41 Champion hunter and Jumper.
Special Musical chairs.

Saturday Matinee.
Class 4ft Girls' saddle ponies, 13.2 to 14

hands. ......Class 4T Girls' saddle ponies, i.a ana
under.

Class 48 Boys' saddle ponies. 13.2 to 14
hands.

Class 49 Boys' saddle ponies. 14 to 14.3.
Class 50 Pony high jump.
Class 51 Pony Jumpers.
Class 52 Shetland ponies.
Class 53 Shetland ponies. In harnees,

single.
Class 54 Rhetland ponies, tandem.
Class 55 Saddle pontes, pairs.

MONTANA STATE IS VICTOK

University of Montana Drops Grid
Battle, 28 to 0.

MISSOULA, Mont., Nov. 13. Com.
pletely outclassing its opponent In
every department of the game, Mon-
tana State university overwhelmed

"There's More
says the

In a

got out

The
long
chew
why
this
Any
Tobacco
that.

W--B CUT is a long fine-
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the University of Montana team hers
this afternoon. 28 to 0, and again won
the state championship.

The Grizslies scored one touchdown
in each quarter of the game and mads
32 first downs against two for the
state college.

The Minnesota shift gained ground
at will for the varsity, with Sullivan,
Kershner, Barry and Adams plungingthrough for long gains, while severalforward passes were completed for
big- yardage. .

20,000 SEE ILLINOIS HU3IBLE3J

Wisconsin by 14 -t- o-9 Victory Pulls
Toe From Conference Top.

MADISON, Wis., Nov. 13. Wiscon-
sin today tumbled Illinois out of firstplace in the western conference foot-
ball race by a spurt of forward pass-
ing which lasted just long enough
to give the Badgers 14 points to
Illinois' nine, in what was perhaps thegreatest football victory ever won
by a Wisconsin eleven.

The Badgers staged a double come-
back in winning, for they were lookedon as having only a bare chance be-
fore the kickoff and Illinois in theearly quarters lived up to expecta-
tions by taking a lead, 6 to 0, whenQuarterback Fletcher made twoplacement kicks after the llllnl backs
had plunged through to Wisconsinterritory.

In the third period, the Wl.scoasla
team lived up to its reputation forversatility and power and with thecry of "On Wisconsin" voiced by 20,000spectators, became supreme for a
brief period and sent over
the scores which brought victory.

With Quarterback Barr as the pivot,
a pass to Elliott brought the first
touchdown and a moment later an-
other pass to Tebell sent over tha
second. Barr kicked both goals.

IOTTA SWAMPS MIXXES OTA

Passes and Plunging Back Bring
Hawkeyes 2 -7 Victory.

IOWA CITT, la. Nov. 13. Home
coming day at the University of Iowa
was a marked success in the opinion
of 12,000 Iowa enthusiasts who saw
the Hawkeye football eleven romp
away from the Minnesota team wittt
a 28-to- -7 victory here today.

Forward passes, principally from A,
Devine to Beldlng, figured prominent-
ly in Iowa's attack, but the name of
Locke is written large in the detail
of play, for that plunging fullback
punctnred the Gopher line, or skirted
the ends for decisive gains repeated
ly and also counted, all four touch
downs for his team.

Minnesota's attack after the first
period, was largely negative although
Oss and Eckberg, with short line
plunges frequently raised dwindled
hopes of the Gopher rooters. Cap
tain Arntson and Brown, too, now
and then made gains, but the neces
sary punch was lacking after the
first period.

KANSAS TIES NEBRASKA, 2 0--

Jayhavrkers Overcome 2

Lead, Batter Cornliuskcrs.
LAWRENCE. Kan., Nov. IS. Ap-

parently snowed under hopelessly, the
University of Kansas football team
forward passed its way out and bat-
tered the University of Nebraska
eleven to a 20 to 20 tie here today.

Observers declared the game was
one of the most spectacular games
in Missouri valley football history.

The tying score came In the last
five minutes of play when, after a
pass, Mandeville raced 80 yards and
crossed the goal.

Army Snows Under Bowdoln.
WEST POINT. N. T., Nov. 13

Army buried Bowdom under an ava-
lanche of 90 points today. EtowdoiB
never advanced beyond their own rd

line. French, army's fullback,
distinguished himself by dashing once
for 80 yards and again for 65 yards
for touchdowns. He scored 25 of the
army's points and worked only a
part of two periods.

--Michigan Beats Chicago in Pinch
ANN ARBOR. Mich., Nov. IS.

Michigan's football eleven humbled
Chicago here today, 14 to 0. The
Maroons, although fighting to the
last, were unable to hold the Michi-
gan backfleld men at critical mo-
ments. After the first period, during-whic-

neither .aide scored, the lost-me- n
were not in dancer.

Dartmouth Peun 7.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13. Power-

less against the aggressive on-
slaughts of the strong Dartmouth
machine,- - the University of Pennsyl-
vania football team suffered its
fourth straight defeat today when
the New "England eleven walked off
Franklin field with a 44-to- -7 victory.

S4,000 See Pitt Win.
PITTSBURG. Pa.', Nov. 13 Thirty-fiv- e

thousand persons crowded Into
Forbes field here today to witness
the annual western Pennsylvania
football classic which resulted In a

victory for the University of
Pittsburg over Washington and Jef-
ferson college.

Northwestern Defeats Purdue.
EVANSTON, 111., Nov. IS Captain

G. Penfield's scooping of the ball on
a Purdue fumble in the last quarter
and running 65 yards for the second
touchdown of the game, marked the
Northwestern 14-to- -0 victory over
Purdue today.

Indiana Surprises Notre Dame..
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 13. In-

diana sprang a surprise on Notre
Dame and the conquerors of the army
had difficulty in defeating the Crim-
son, 13 to 10, today.

"Dempsey and Carpentler shook hands
and laughed heartily." Maybe they were
thinking about the purse.

Rea! Satisfaction"
Good Judge

little of the Real To-

bacco Chew, than you ever
of the ordinary kind.

good rich taste lasts so
you don't need a fresh
nearly as often-that- 's

it ctfsts you less to chew
class of tobacco.

man who uses the Real
Chew will tell you

Put ut in two styles

cut tobacco
CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco
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